
User Friendly.

Compact

Truely Semi Automatic

Sensor Activated sealing

20-120mm in the same sealing

Stainless Steel Construction

15 - 20 Bottles / min

- PRO

SEMI - AUTOMATIC INDUCTION
CAP SEALING MACHINE



Sealing head movement: 350mm

Sigma Pro is specifically designed for continuous use of batch
Production. This system is small in size and can be operated from a table 
top.

Due to its light weight it offers great portability. Sigma Pro is the most 
preferred sealer in pharmaceutical research labs and low semi 
automatic production areas. It consists of a power source, sealing head 
and easy to use and accurate height adjustment stand. It is also the 
most compact sealer as its design houses all the three components in 
one single structure. It is also reliable to be operated for 24 hrs.

Research scientists finds it very convenient to use its DPI feature, which 
enables them to achieve consistent results each and every time.

An Added advantage of Sigma Pro is its slim and highly efficient sealing 
head design which can seal from 20mm -120mm with a single sealing 
head. The height adjustment mechanism also houses bottle locators for 
easy bottle positioning.

Ease of operation and reliable performance makes this system most 
useful by factory managers and packaging engineers.

Sigma PRO offers a truely semi automatic operation. As soon as bottle is 
positioned under the sealing head a sensor senses the presence of the 
bottle and activates the sealing. This releaves the operator from pressing 
any buttons or foot switches giving him extra time and
less fatique.

If you have a product filled in a container NO MATTER WHAT SHAPE & 
SIZE, WE WILL SEAL IT at your desired line speeds.

18 Kg
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